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im FUR5SHIX& EOCDS

AND
HATS AIID CAPS.

My Stock la aU NEW, and na been

SELECTED H1TH GREAT CARE.

It eoBtifU la part of

2s, Caps, Scarf Piss, Sleeve Bet-te- a.

Silk asd Lisea Eaadter-Shirt- s,

Underwear,
Xa&aj, T7&breHu. Lz.

teeieandaMtt, Tne artMea an tea armerou
T"e. All goeJe SoLU AT rXPI LAat

J Teit Wei th plana. KUUM No.

PAUL, U CASEI3EEU.

CHARLES HOFFMAN,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
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Xorelty and Eureka j
,

CLOTIIE9 WRIXGEHS, j '

We are tellies: at :

ONLY S3.00. i

Ranges, Stoves
IlIDGEWAY

REFRIGERATORS.

THIRD SEASON.

A PERFECT SUCCESS.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. ,

:TheM Befrireramn are the chrtpeM and:
; Ben In the Market. :

280 Washington Street,

THE

MITCHELL

tie

OLDEST

W

THE CELKBRATKD

FARM A!
ESTABLISHED FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.

I have now on hand and offer for sale, at greatly reduced
for the next ninety days, the very best .

WAGON. FOR GENERAL USE,
Manufactured in the United States made by Mitchell, Lewis
& Co., Limited, ' llacine, "Wisconsin. Any person acquainted
with the superior of the Celebrated

MITCHELL WAGON,
Which I am now scllinsr, will certify to my statement that
they are the VERY BEST Farm Wagon made. They are in
general use now in nearly every country on the face of the
globe, and are adapted to every variety of climate. It is ac-

knowledged by all to be the best proportioned, best ironed,
best finished, and lightest running wagon made. I present a
few facts that should be read by every farmer, about the Mitch
ell Wagons :

1st. Great care is taken in
that grows, which is cnt at the
piled under sheds until thoroughly seasoned. 2. The thimble-skein- s

are much heavier than any other skeins in use and are,
therefore, less liable to break. 3. The hubs are dodge-mortise- d,

which makes the strongest and most durable wheel that
can be constructed. 4. The patent box-couplin-

if, used only by
this Company, prevents the
axle. 5. The MITCHELL WAGON stands to-da- y at the
head and front of all competitors, and is known faT and wide
as the strongest and most durable, unequaled in quality and
finish, and "monarch" of the road wherever known and used.
Don't fail to give me a call, and see the wagon for yourself !

Remember, for the next NINETY DAYS I am selling these
wagons at greatly reduced, prices.
and to bay now I. rnces larnishea on application.

BTJILSII75 PATRIOT, 1IAIN STL2ZT.

CURTIS K. GROVE.

( East from Coort Hotue.)

Somerset, Penn'a.,
Manufacturer of

SLEIGHS,

CARRIAGES.
SPB.VC WAGOXS,

BILK WAGOSS,

AND EASTERN AND WESTERN 'WOKK

Fnralnhed on Short Notica.

Painting Done on Short Time.

It wort If madn nut of Toroiir Sratouti
Wood, and tbe HtU Irtrm aaa .vr. biohm-tiall- y

Oonttmcted, Neatly Finished, and
H arranttd la Git Soltinction.

I Employ Only First-Clas- s Workmen.

Repairing of All Khxkla My Lin Dob on Snort

Notice- - FICES REASONABLE, and

All Work Warranted.
rail nd F.Tamlne bit Stork, and Learn Price.

I do Waerm-wor- and fnrnirh Seivea fir Wind-MUl- a.

Reher the place, and call in.

CURTIS K. GROVE,
(East of Coon Honw,)

aprtClyr. PA.

A. Uobws. J. poorr Warns.

HOBVE &
cccasnoaa to

EATON & BROS,

X0. 27 Finn AVENUE,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

mo

SPRIISTG. 1885.

NEW GOODS
B7BB7 BAT SPECIALTIES

Lnaraiaariaa, tact, lilllaary, White 6eeos,
Dress Triatmiagt, Hatlary, Cievaa,

C sects In! la and KerM Usdarwear, la--'

fasts' tad Ckuaraa't Clotkiag. Faatj
6se4, Yiras, Zseayrs, sts-ri- ilt

T All Kinds far
FANCY WOU,

Gents' 1m!m Glc
vera PATttowaaa i BaaracnrruT aourrrcv

by Mail attended to with
and Dispatch

FOR

Hay. Fever,
. CATARRH. '

and Throat Trouble..
eras rarorsjns. mucn

ad aLaaetaeaaaaa.

Prkt SO Cts, Boa at Drag gilts ar kj sU3-Sot-

for Pamphlet.

Alloa FaeaUM Qt. o. its way,
K. T. aacU.lsa.

- A.Y.

prices

points

Somerset
r"''Wtep"-"Caolerii- , j

; ICE CREA3I VREEtZERS,

j ICE TOMCUES, ICE PICKS,
i LEEOIf SQTTEEJrEBS. WIRE DISH

OUTERS, I'LT BRUSHES. CARPET
; WHIPS, ETC

,
;

; I'm Ui. Inrprored J "

iS WAI IWM
For Bcallns: Fnitt Oui sad Jan.

and Tinware.
KANGES, STOVES AM TISWAEE. j

And a General Anwrlmtnt or :

- EouTBTnidiiiig; Qocis. ,

G, SPOUTING, j

And Ueceral Jobbing, :

AT LOWEST RATE'S.

AU Work Guaranteed,

- Johnstown, Pa.

AND BEST.

SPRING Mil

selecting only the best timber
proper season of the year and

wearing and weakening of the

It will pay you to buy of me

THE GREAT

mraiciz s&fi;

POB

LIVER
DISEASE.

m. a Bluer or bad tasteoymptorns in tongue

eoated white or eorered with a brown for : pat a
in the back, skies or joints oil en mistaken for
KheamaUsm : at.ntSM'B ; loan ef ap
SKetliet: sometlmr nansea and waierhrash, or
indigesuoa : natiiiency and acid ei notations : bow.
els alternately ooiuire and lax ; It he t
lose ol memory, wiih a painful sensation ol ha.
Ins; failed to do something which on lit to hare
been dune, elealllty t low spirits; a thick,
yellaes appearanc ot the skin and eyes . a dry
cough : fever : resuesnes : tbe urine is scanty
and and, U allow ad to stand, depot
Its a sediment.

SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR.
rCBELY TEETABLE.

As t (feet oil SpecKt for
MALARIA. PYSPEPSIA
fXINSlIPATTOrT. KILIOT'SNESS,
SHTK HEADACHE, JAVNDICE,
NAt SEA. COLIC,
VENT At. DEPRES

SION, BOWEL COM PLAINTS
ETC- - ETC., ETC

It is generally awed tn tbe Snath to arouse the
Torpid 1 Jver tea neaitnyactwa.

It acts without distarhanne to the eratem. diet
orocraiialiva. It wartilsttca Ike) Llwer. and
raures the bile to act aa the parce. The excels of
bile lieinic remor-- d. m essrtrf ts crodoced.
and health is perl ecu? restored. The Keculator
Is Kiren wiih tmftly. and tbe ksppieH rttulit to
the must delicate infant. For all diseases In
which a laxative, alterative or purmtlva is need
ed It will Ktre the most perfect saiisiactiun. lie
IkfiiKU, aresf and Deaf re milf Metictt in the
H rrU .'

THERE IS BIT OSE SIMMOSS LIVER
! REGULATOR I

See that ym tret the (slas with the reel
S ea Irotrt of Wrapper, prepared eary by

J. H. ZEILIN A CO.,
aou raorairroaa, , PUU'A,FA.

SOMERSET C0U3ITY BARK !

fESTABLISHED 1877.?

CEiEE.1 HABSISGK. ,.11 J. PB1TTS.

, .: President Cashier

(fellecUoai maJe la an parti ef the ViMe
SUtea.

CHABGES MODERATE.

Parties wlshlas: to scad money Wast eaa be
by draft oa New York la any snm.

Collections made with promptness. V. S. Buekls
bosght and sold. Bloney and Talnablee secured

DteboM't celebrated safes, with a Ser
vant a Tale tu time lack. . '

' ACCOUNTS SOLICITED, f

ssTAJlsse3lkoladaMobsard.-e- a

KGAL NOTICE.
1

To Hilda fopey. of Poctothca, WaOrjore--
taaa vxwntr, ra. r ... ,

Tea are heref y notified that in carsnanr ef a
Writ ef PartJUea Iseaed oat of tke Orphan'
OeeMaSemerset Ownty, Pa., I will aula aa

oa the Real Estate of Tbosaas Reasa dee d.
it his late residence la Lower Tarkeyfoot Town- -,

--hrB, oe Tbartday, the suh 4At m Septeenber,
1M, waer. Ton caa Utaid if yoa think arnper

Saaritt sOtbea, , JOHN WINTERS. j

Ao. 18, laSO. ( Sheriff. J

jjli JUS ESTB ATOB S NOTIC .1
Estate of Joel Mttler. dee d, ho. ef EUiek

. Taemshli. fieaH. uwl Oueialy, Ha--:

Laatars s( aaaasnbrtmfc aa tn ahenaaatate
kaTlns; bane araatad to the aawarslvned by ihe
wrepsr aataertty not lea Is hereby erecB ta all
aiea tedahsadtn sasd aacatate saak sanacli.

tieynsent, and taeae aanaa- - eiafss aarataat the

b Thorsday, Sept. M, In, at ta late
of deed. . . ' ' ...S '-- - - - - araiBTEu J. rnijjas

VI.I AS JC. MILLEK,
AagUL AdsBinisuators,

GEO. "W": SiETSTDIEIR, f

2TEW KO 2TEAB CROSS
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THE CKIGIX OF "SHEOU"

Twas"ltnigeii;ht"in KJenoml Eve was

alone- - "
A vision of beauty. ' The g!ad stars shone
On her wondrous rharrus, and with tireless

" '" eyes
Tbey stadfed lr form while they studied

the skies.
The moon o'er the picture her fair face bent,
And lingered till the last quarter was spent,
But Eve, regardlew of moon or stars, '
Of blushing Venus or staring Mars,

Of Zephy r's kisses, Aurora's play,
Or the nude desifrn of her polonaise.
Alone in her splendor did patiently wait
With uplifted poker behind the front gate.

But the moon and the stars saw a different
siirht.

From their lofty arch on that self-sam-e

night
Doubtfully nearing his own abode.
His progress including bulh sides of the

. road, .

His person bedabbled with dirt aud with
dew.

With hair in disorder and fig-le- askew.
Behold Father Adam, coming from town.
He muttered queer things to objects around
And said to the moon so soft aud meek :

'O'long, you was full yourself las' week."
And something he ruefully murmured then
Still uttered with dread br the sons of men,
Was heard by the orbs in the listening dome,
' She'ol gimme the derll when Igethome!"

W. W. Pottrr, in tin Bxffnla .Vara.

HER LOVER.

What a splendid looking fellow I"
exclaimed a brilliant, sparkling bru-

nette, as the door clo6ed after Ber-

tram Koliind.
"Poeitirelj the handsomest man

I've seen in P . I've a mind to
try and cut you out, little Ruth. If
it would not be rather uncousinly,
I'd be tempted to set my cap."

' I am sure you would succeed,
Jem.; fur in tbe first place Mr. Rol-

and is not an admirer of mine, that
I am aware of; and if he was, alter
meeting you, I'm sure I should be
soon forgotten."

"2so, no, you demure little bird.
You are just one of tbose that nestle
around and steal into a man's heart
so quietly that he knows nothing
about it until you have euch sure
hold that no one, not even the most
beautiful girl in the world, could cut
you out I declare you would be a
formidable rival. I'm not a bit
afraid of these acknowledged belles
and beauties ; but preserve me from
a sweet, gentle, lovely, womanly lit-

tle cirl as a rival," Jem. aswered,
glancing with a well satisfied ex
pression into the opposite mirror.
Seldom ever mirror reflected a more
beautiful face.

Jem Forrester was truly a girl to
charm, enchant, bewilder and ren-

der very miserable the man who
might win her. Vain, spoiled, ca
pricious and wilful she vag, but no
wonderfully beautiful that those who
knew her could almost foreiye her
faults because she was so fair to
look uuon.

"RuiheTrlillle coz.7would it hurt
you n I won him : ' Jem asked, with
an arch look in her dark eye.

Ruth s fair face flushed deeply as
she answered :

"It would mortify me to see a rel
ative of mine trying to attract the
admiration of any gentleman."

There was a flash lrom the dark
eyes and a look that spoke as plain
aa words, '1 11 pay you for this, cot
lady."

Little Ruth had told the truth
when she said that she was not
awaie that Bertram Roland was an
admirer of hers. But not the whole
truth, dear little girl ! She would
have been the happiest maid in the
world if she could have believed
that this handsome, noble man, as
she always tisaughtisitu, cared for
her. For she had loved him since
the first day they met. A few weeks
previous, when out walking, she bad
slipped on tbe ice and been so se-

verely hurt she could not stand up.
In agony she raised her eyes to
meet those of Bertram Roland.

"Let me help you," Le said in a
tone full of sympathy ; at the same
time with that gentle earnest deter-
mined manner that one cannot re-

sist. Ruth Morely's hand was plac-
ed confidingly in bis. And when
he had raised and was still support-in?- ;

ner he said :

"I shall place you as comfortably
as possible in the store opposite
while I obtain a carriage. Give me
your address, please."

He was a stranger, and she in a
strange city. But she could, she
must trust him. A glance into his
beautiful earnest, honest eyes was
enough, and Ruth said :

"Mr. Easton's, No. Sixth street.
He is mv uncle; I am visiting
there."

An expression of agreeable sur-
prise passed over the young man's
face.

"I know your uncle, Miss Easton."
"My name is Morely," Ruth said;

and taking from her pooketbook her
card, handed it to him.. And eo be-

gan their acquaintance. Quite ro-

mantic enough, ' I'm sure. After
Mr. Roland had taken Ruth home -

it was only polite to call and inquire
after her ealthThis he had done
half a doie'pT times" , and" I think was
getting to think little Ruth Morely
the sweetest and most lovable girl
he knew, when the beautiful spark-
ling Jem tame to visit her uncle,
tOO.'. ' .':.;:.:.!

Poor Ruth, her heart was sorely
troubled and she did wish how
could she help it? that Jem had
just remained home. Still the gen-

tle, placid face gave no sign of her
anxiety.' Jem had "set her cap," it
was plain to see. - Few men could
resist such beauty and grace. When
bright eyes grow brighter at their
approach, and rosy oheeks deepen
their hue, does it not please them ?
It did Bertram Roland. He liked
to have folks show their feelings. At
times he had been' piqaed that Ruth
received him just in the same , way
she met Mr. Brownson, her cousin
Kate Easton's lover. And when, on
two or three occasions, he had car a
ried hf r the sweetest little bouquets
of rare flowers, her "Thank you"
was so quiet ! Why could she not
have said more ? rabed her eyes to I
his and let him see that she was
pleased?" e

. He had a mind to see if he coold
not win Setter treatment from Jem.
Yes, he would, just to see how Ruth
would like it, for a while, anyhow.

ESTABLISHED 1827.
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He bad no doubt, that Jem's heart
was given to some lucky fellow long
ago. .i

Little Ruth was not in the parlor
one evening when Mr. Roland came,
or I think he might have found it
not so easy to pas her by, and give
to Jem the beautiful flowers. But,
when once done, be was in for it.
After that tbe bouquets went where
they were appreciated,as he thought
. "For me !" Jem exclaimed, her

eyes brightening pb she caught the
flowers and pressed them close to
ber lovely face. -

"How beautiful! Thanks ! I love
flowers so dearly, and and " her
rosy cheeks grew rosier UI like you
ever so much for giving them to me.

She held them long, finding new
beauties continually.

"I ought not to keep them in my
hands. They will fade. - Yet I can-

not bear to put them away," she
said.

And then, after raising her eyes
timidly, pleading to his, she said in
a low voice :

"Take them from me. I can re-

sign them to you.
The flowers were taken, the pret-

ty little hand retained and clasped
warmly, and . Bertram' Roland's
thoughts never returned to Ruth
again that evening.

"Ah 1 here is the girl for me," said
Bertram. "And, upon my word, I
believe I might win her. I'm sure
she is not wholly indiflerent toward
me now. Thank heaven, I have in
no way committed roysef to that
little icicle. Either she has no
heart to win, or I am not the roan to
find it"

Triumphantly Jem held up the
flowers next morning, and Katie
Eaton said : '

"You would not have gotten them
Jem, had Ruth been home."

"Perhaps not. The future wiil
and must prove that," Jem said,
with a saucy toss of her beautiful
head.

Poor Ruth 1 Her visiou of happi-
ness was over. She wanted to cet
away from P . She was almost
sure the sun did not shine as bright
ly there, nor was the sky so blue as
over ntr own home. Jverytriirig
was gloomy. She would have run
right away had her uncle not been
so loving and Kind, cne did not
want to seem uucrateful. Oh ! what
a trial it wa3 for her. when Mr. Rol-

and came, to sit and see his unmis
takable admiration of Jem.

At length every one grew to look
upou hi in as Jems lover. And
Ruthey would steal away soon after
bis entrance, either to her own room!
to shed a few bitter tears, or to the
sitting room, tor' try and forget her
love lor a while, listening to uncle s
merrv jokes, i

And Jem did she reallv love the
man-sh- e hfnTwtni from her cousin?
Yes; as well as she was competent
of lovmganybody. Bertram Roland
was a man of whose love she might
be proud.- -

Bertram thought himself a very
lucky and very happy man. He
was almost sure Jem loved him, and
he bad fully determined to propose
and have their engagement proclaim-
ed before the gayeties of the season
should begin. He dreaded lest some
one might discover his beautiful
Jem and contest tbe prize with him.
Just at this point, perhaps, Ber-

tram's good angel took charge of him
at any rate his love making was in
terrupted. A telegram informing
him of his mother s extreme illness
sent him flying from P as fast
as steam and rails could carry him.
During his absence of two weeks the
gay season began. In the papers he
saw the announcement of Miss For-
rester's debut. He thought she
might have waited his return and
wondered that she could enjoy these
scenes during his absence.-

Contrarv to the expectation of
physicians and friends, his mother's
disease took a favorable turn. Soon
after she was declared out of danger
and convalescent. Then Bertram
hastened back to his love.

The evening of his arrival he went
immediately to Mr. Easton's, impa-
tient to see his Jem. From the ser-

vants he learned the youDg ladies
were all at a brilliant reception.
Hurrying to his hotel, he changed
bis traveling suit and proceeded to
the gay scene, the hostess being an
old and valued friend. In th
dressing room Beitram met the
brother of this lady, a college chum,
who after their toilets were comple-
ted, said :

"Now, come, Roland, I want to
introduce you to the moe t beautiful
girl in the house, although I scarce-
ly think you'd be able to have the
honor of a dance. I'm sure her card
is made up. I'd venture a good
deal that Delavan is down for every

' "'round dance."
"Ah, who may the lady be?" ask-

ed Bertram, a slight feeling of un-

easiness in his heart
"MifS Forrester, the most beauti-

ful, sparkling gem you ever saw.
Come shall I introduce you T

"By and by, perhaps. But how
is it with you ? If I remember right
ly, you were wont to worship at the
shrine of beauty ?" '

i es, you are right But with
growing . years ana experience my
ideas Lave changed somewhat 1
worship bow rather the jewel itself
tbaa the casket that contains it 1

don't mind telling you, old fellow.
There in a litle woodland violet
there ; a little snowflake, more truly
speaking,, whose smiles I'd sooner
win. A cousin ol tne belle. 1 tell
you, tsert, i m ainua Ot inese charm-
ing, bewitching, bewildering women.
They are just the thing we want for
the ball-roo- and just very apt to
get a brother, lover or husband,may
be, into a quiet little game oi pistols
for two. No, no : give me a little
girl, wboee dear form is only clasp-
ed by one ; whose hand never linger-
ed in the hand of any man but the
one to whom bet love and her heart
are pledged. Win the love of such

woman as little Ruth Morelv, and
you'll have it all to yourself. To
the man who wins her love thia lit-

tle icicle, as some call her, ill melt,
know, and will make the truest,

most loving wife. - Ah, yes, she is
the girl to take to a man's heart and
home. But I fear there is no hops
for me. ' Perhaps her heart is won
already." '

"I've thought so myself," Roland
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answered quietly. "Wby.you know
her?" - - --

. , ; - ; r
' I've met her several times, But

come, it is growing late." ,

Before entering the dancing saloon
Roland stood hid behind the draper-
ies of a window, and watched Jem.

She was in young Delavan 'a aims,
borne through a walta, She stood
near enough for him to hear her quick
breathing as she rested, with . her
hand still clasped in her partner's ;

to see her look at this acquaintance
of a few days as she had looked at
him 1 Worse than alL to see her pick
from her boquet a flower which was
pressed to young Deiavans lips, and
then pinned near his heart

"Thank heaven 1" he said, "my
eyes are opened. This very nigbtif
1 had found her borne, I should
haveoll'ertd her iur heart and band."

He would have left the scene im-

mediately had not Kate Easton dis-

covered him, and said :

"Do come help me find Ruih ?
I've been hunting a half hour for
her." ' j

Just then their hostess came up.
"lou will find your cousin in my

boudoir, Mise fcaeto-.- - fehe was
faint and I carried her there. She
is much better now."

Kate hurried off with Bertram
Roland to find Ruth looking pale
and very weary. 7

After considerable persuasion, she
permitted Bertram to take ber borne.
The lilttle maneuvering, Katt de-

clared, she knew was dreadfully sel-

fish, but she did want to stay a little
longer. And so, a second time Ruth
was supported by Bertram Roland's
strong arm. He felt her trembling
and after tbe carriage had started
said gently :

"You must allow me to take care
of you as I should my sister. You
are still very weak and cold. I
shall wrap you up better. There,
now rest against me, little sister !"

She would say it No matter
what suffering it cost her, it would
be so. She might as well get used
to it.

Cousin " she murmured, scarce
above a whisper.

"Never." he answered, decidedly,
repeat it "Never 1 That is impossi-
ble !"

"Never f" came from Ruth'3 lips,
in a tone of mingled surprise andjoy.

For ttse fir0t time the thought en-
tered Bertram Roland's mind tliat
he had been mistaken. That, per-
haps, this gentle, timid little girl
did care for him. He was perfectly
over Dia bund lniatuation. flis
heart was anxious to return to its
true love. After a moment's hesita-
tion he said :

"I've not spoken to Miss Forrester
this evening."

"You are hurt You have heard
about Mr. "

"No. I'm not a bit hurt, little
Ruth. I was rejoiced that Miss For-
rester was nothing more to me than
a pleasant tcquaintance. I had
been hurt before I met her that I
failed to win from another some little
show of regard. Why did you not
keep uue to yourself, Ruth ? Had
you no heart to give me '?".

"I keep you ? How could I ?"'

Ruth answered, low.
"Oh, you little prude ! I know

you nowIt i ouly word for word
from you. ..Nvff tell me, have you
any love to give one that loved you
the very first hour you leaned upon
him? Where is your heart, Ruth? I
must find it and keep it, too."

Then the little icicle melted, and
dropping her bead on his breast, she
sobbed in joy and whispered : .

''Oh, you nave bad it all the time !

And and and yon almost brake
it when you were loving Jem."

"No, no; you must not use that
word in connection with ber. I lone
to see your eyes, my little Ruth, to
find what I ve looked for so oiten.

When they were home, and Ruth
seated on the sofa,theshy eyes look-
ed up, and Bertram found ail he
wanted there love, deep, pure and
true.

The next morning Jem, having
heard of Mr. Roland arrival, made
a very careful toilet and awaited his
coming. She expected a stormy
scene with a jealous lover, ending
with their enprfremetit.--Sh- e heard
the door bell ring. The servant
brought up his card to Ruth.

To Jem's immense surprise, this
happy little girl received it as a mat-
ter of course, and went into the par-
lor to see him. An hour after, when
she came back, ber cheeks were a
little flushed, and in her eyes was a
light that almost rivaled a brilliant
gem that sparkled in a ring on her
forefinger. Then the truth was plain,
and Miss Forrester knew she had
failed to win Ruth's lover. Don't
bUtne her for saying a little spiteful-
ly:

"It was lucky for you, Ruth, that
Mr. Delavan was in every way a man
more to my mind than Mr. Roland."

Ruth was tooJiappy to are for
thatv,anj only hopeu that it ( might
be so.

; '' Uow to Urine Good Time. .
,:il ii i J

Economy and the paying of debts
have for two years been the order
all along the line, until to-d- there
i9 less borrowed capital and more
capital lying idle for want of place
for ' investment than ever before.
What is needed now is simply con-

fidence in tbe conduct of public af-iair-s.

Pesky and. petty politicians,
whether "horizontal'', or upright
should stop their threats about inter
fering with the bueitveee ot the coun-
try through visionary schemes in
the interest of foreign manufactur
ers and capitalists. They will amount
to nothing but disturbing agents,
while the Republican Senate stands
as a wall between them and mis
chief. Inter Ocean.'

Thna Rnna the World Away.

Nurse to fashionable mother
The babv is very restless, ma'am.
I canl do anything with ner.

F. M. one s teething. I suppose 7
N. Yea'm. I think if yon was to

take ber in your artaa a little while
it migh t soothe her.

P. M. I? ImDossible, I haven't
the time to spare. I am just mak-
ing ready to attend a meeting of the
Society for the trrvenuon ot cruel-
ty to Children. Give . baby some
paregoric. '

.

eralcl
A Very Sharp Wttmnea.

Some times a lawyer meets hid
match on tbe witness stand. Not
long since there was a breach of
promise case in an Ohio town. The
usual bully-raggin- g lawyer was there
but an unusual witness, in the per-
son xf a county school marm, met
him.

"Ab, miss," said the lawyer, when
she had taken the oath, "will you
state your name?"

"Elizabeth Martin," she respon-
ded quietly.

"Y'our occupation?"
"Teaching school."
"How old are you?" he next in-

quired, with a sidelong glance at the
crowd.

"Old enough to know that it's
none of your business," she answer-
ed, as gently as the ring dove coos.

"Objection sustained I" remarked
the Court

The lawyer's face fell,but he brac-
ed up and went on, without a smile.

"Do you know the nature of an
oath ?" fie asked spitefully.

Oh, yes. I heard you damn the
Court yesterday on the street for
ruling against you. and I knew you
were not saying your prayers."
. The Court looked at the lawyer,

the lawyer looked at the ceiling, and
the witness looked at ease.

"Confine the answer to the case, if
yon please,?' said the lawyer. "Now
will you tell the court if vou know
the plaintiff ?"'

"Yes, sir, i know her."
"What do you know of her?"
"More good than I do of a lawyer."
"That's not what I want to know."
"I presume notir," continued the

witness sottly.
"I want to know," shouted the

now exasperated questioner,bringing
his fist down on the table, "if you
know anything about tbe case be-

fore Court,"
"More than you do, possibly."
"Well, tell it to the Court and

have done with it" .
"Thanks. I know, your honor,that

Joseph Hill the defendant, asked
Mary Jackson the plaintiff, if she
would be his wife. It was done in
my presence."

"Indeed ! Isn't that rather an un-

usual way of popping the question?"
"I don't know, sir. I have had

no experience. I happened to be,
present because I came into the
room unexpectedly and found the
plaintiff sitting in the defendant's
lap, and he to show me that she
had a right to save the furniture in
that way, asked her again to be his
wife, as Le had already done a week
earlier."

"By the way. Miss Martin, how
much does the plaintiff weigh ?"

"One hundred and forty pounds
sir."

"How do ycu know so exactly?"
"By tbe weight of coor?e," she

smiled and the lawyer went off on
another track.

"Did you think the defendant was
telling you the truth ?"

"Oh, ves ; you know he is not a
lawver."

"The witness will confine herself
to the facts," interrupted the Court.

" cry well, your Honor. I shall
pay no more attention to the state-
ments of the attorney."

"That will do," said the provoked
lawyer. "The witness may now
stand down."

May it please the Court.n she re
plied, "the witness would like to sit
down."

The Sheriff will please provide
the witness with a chair," said the
Court "She seems to have sat down
on everything else in theconrt-room- ,

and the Court sees no good reason
why a chair should be exempt"

Ihe witness smiled placidlv and
took the chair to await another call
to the stand." ' - '

A Telling Truperance Lecture.

' Two colered barbers, one an old
man and the other a younger one.
The young one took off his apron
and started out the door.

"Yo's gwine ter get a drink, Jim ?"
asked the elder.

"Dat's what I'm gwine to do."
"Go an' git yo' drink. I yoost ter

do de same ting when I was young.
When I wuz first married dah wuz
a gin mill next to de shop wha' I
wucked, and I spent in it fifty an'
sebenty-fiv- e cents a day outen de
dollah an' a half I eahned. Well,
den, one mawnin' I went into de
butchah shop, an' who shood cum
in but de man who kpt de likkah
shop.

"Gib me ten or twelbe pounds ob
op'terhouse steak," he said. .

"He got it and went out I sneak-
ed up to de bulcha and looked ter
see how much money I had left

"'What do you wan?' said de
butcha.

" Gib me ten cents' wuf of libber,'
wuz my remark.

"It wuz all J. could pay' fur. Now,
you go an' get yo' drink. Y'u'll eat
libber, but de man wat sells yo' de
drink will habhis po'terhouse steak.
De man behin' de ba' eats po'ter-
house de man in front eats libber.
I ain't touched de stuff in thirty
yeahs, and I'm eatin' po'terhouse
myselt"

lrtaappointed la tbe President.

The late Postmaster at May
Bloom, Ark., has written a letter to
President Cleveland, in which he
says : "I don't care nothin' for the
money that's in this office. A dol-d- ar

an' a half a year ain't no more
to me than 85 cents is to you. but I
dont want to be fooled with. Short-
ly airter yon tack vour seat a man
wanted to bet me that you wouldn't
be in office more'n a year till you
would make some big mistake. I
bet him a cow. Airter I got your
notice tellin' me to get out, I driv
the cow over to the feller's hou3ean'
told him he had won her. Y'oa not
only cut a man's pride, but you
break him up in bus nesn. I believe
yon take pleasure in makin' a feller
feel bad, an' I don't believe you're
much uv a Democrat nohow. '

Livery stable keepers should al-

ways keep Arnica and Oil Liniment
in tne stable, noimng use it lor
horses.- - For Sale by C N. Boyd,
Somerset, Pa.

A pair of pants two tired dogs.

WHOLE NO. 17S2.

The Origin of Opium.

According to the Bengal legend,
there once lived on the banks of the
holy river linnga a nshi, or sage

j in whose hut, made of palm leaves
j was a moue, which became a fayor
j ite with tho seer and was endowed
by him with the power of speech,
After a while the mouse, having
been frightened by a cat at its ear
nest solicitation was changed by the
rishi into a cat ; then, alarmed by.
dogs, into a dog ; then iuto an ape,
then into a rwr, then into an ele-

phant, and liiiitlly, being still dis-
contented with its lot, into a beauti-
ful maiden, to whom the sage gave
the name of "Postomani," or the
"pop py eed-lady."

Ooe day, while tending her plants,
the King approached the rmhi s cot-tig-e,

and was invited to rest and re-

fresh himself by Postomani, who
offered him some delicious fruit
The King, however, struck by her
great beauty, refused to eat until
she had told him her parentage.
Postomani, to deceive the King, told
him she was a Princess whom the
rishi had found in the woods and
brought up. The upshot was that
the King made love to the girl, and'
they were married by the holy-eag- e.

She was treated as the favorite
Queen, and was very happy ; but one
day. while standing by a well, she
turned giddy and fell into the water
and died. The rishi then appear-
ed before the King and begged him
not to give way to consuming grief,
assuring him that the late Queen
was not of royal blood.

Said he : "She was a mouse, and
according to her own wish I chang-
ed hr successively into a cat a dog,
an ape, a bear, an elephant and a
lovely girl. Let her body remain
in the well; fill up the well with
earth. Out of her flesh and bones
will grow a tree which 6hall be call
ed after her, 'Poso,' that is, the 'pop-
py tree.' From this tree will be ob
tained a drug called 'opium,' which
will be either swallowed or smoked
until the end ot time. Th opium
swallower or smoker will have one
quality of each ot the animals to
which Postomani was transferred.
He wi.'l be mischievous like a mouse,
fond of milk like a cat, or quarrel-
some like a dog, filthv hkf an ape,
savage like a bear and high-temp- tr

ed like a queen."

The Fire Kino;.

When Captain Paul Boynton left
the water at Ok Point last evening
the large crowd present saw him ad-

vance toward an object that looked
like his counterpart, except that it
was white, in contrast to his own
suit. The object was Capt. Charles
N. Ahlstrom, the "Fire King." At
one place in the grounds were a has-
tily constructed house and tent The
house had a canvajs roof, contained
four cords of wood and some furni-
ture and was saturated with twenty
gallons of petroleum. The ter.t con-
tained a large tank of water, a force
pump and two air pumps. Hose
were attached to these at one end,
and to Captain Ahlstrom at the oth-

er. As soon as the pumps were put
in operation the house was set on
fire and jets of water seemed to en-
velop the "Fire King" in a minia-
ture cataract A strong south wind
was blowing.which caused the flames
to develop with great intensity and
drove the crowds back. Ahlstrom
stepped through the door and was
lest in a mass of flame. He remain-
ed perhaps a minute and then re-

turned and examined the hose.
this properly he return-

ed into the dwelling and brought
out burning tables, embers and oth-

er objects amid the plaudits of the
crowd.

"My suit is much like a diving
bell." be explained to a Trilune re-

porter. "It consists of a double cov-
ering of the body in two parts, one
for the upper and one for the lower
limbs. The inside or lining is of
india rubber, air and water tight;
the out'ide of canvas and mole-
skin. A brass plate covers the face
with two openings for the eyes
which may be closed. The air is
supplied by bellows through hose at-
tached to the dress. The inner suit
being airtight, the air escapes at the
eye-hole- blowing away the fire and
smoke so that I can see clearly. The
entire dress is kept drenched with
water through another rubber tube
from a hydrant or fire engine. The
water enters right at the top of the
head-dres- s and is distributed through
channels in the upper part of the
jacket. I am thus kept cool and
my dress made fire-proo- f.

Aaaamted In the

York, Aug. 31. A decided sensa-
tion was created in V'interstown,this
county, yesterday, by, J. II. P. Ful-
ton, a well known resident of tbe
village. Rev. J. F. Schultz, of
Shrewsbury, pastor of the circuit
embracing Winterstown Evangeli-
cal Church, some time ago announ-
ced that yesterday be would preach
a Grant memorial sermon. Fulton
gave notice that such sermon should
not be preached in that church. But
little attention was paid to his
threat, and on Sunday Rev. Mr.
Schultz announced his text and
proceeded with his serman enum-
erating great men of ancient and
modern times.

Fulton sat quietly until General
Grant's name was mentioned,
when he sprang to his feet, brand-
ished his arm and cried to tbe
minister, "Stop that !" The preacher
continued his discourse and Fulton
advanced up the aisle. Great con-
fusion prevailed, which reached a
crisis when tbe angry member
sprang in tbe pulpit and violently
assaulted the minister, knocking
him down. A rush was made by
the congregation to defend the pas-
tor, and in the melee one man re--
reii-er-l n lilnsr frnm Fnltnn'j fiat nrl
another had his clothing badly torn. I

firrlor wa finallw anr.t an thai !

sermon finished. Fulton will proba-
bly be prosecuted. It is said he
bits left the place. His action has
aroused great indignation.

Arnica & Oil Liniment is equally
good for man and beast 25 and 50,
cents per bottle. For sale by C N.
Boyd. I

Ilntnillatrd Cowboys

There have been a grat many
stories told of the reckleso daring
and abandon of the cowboy. Hew
aa American production, and at the
sound of the word cowboy the mind
revert to some Western locality
where law and order are unknown,
and are supplied by a rude set of
ivnvi ntionalities.the
of which means violence wi.hout
process of trial. The typical cow-
boy must be fearleso, ready to shoot
at a moment's warning, wild in his
make-u- p and language, and ready
to perpetrate a joke on a "tender-
foot" at any time.

But there is often considerable
bragadocio in the cowboy, ami a
good illustration of this fact was
told a intiiwl reporter by a station
agent, who had lived in the West
for mauy years and had been in the
employ "of various railroads in lo-

calities where cowboys were numer-
ous.

"I have seen a good many daring
deeds performed and course jokes
perpetrated by cowboys," said the
agent hut I will tell you of a little
incident where tbe wind was taken
out of three cowboys by a determin
ed, fearless "tenderfoot" It hap-
pened last spring. I was then sta-
tion agent and telegraph operator
for the Northern Paciac Railroad
Company at a place near tbe Mon-

tana line. . It was not much ot a
place,as it consisted of only a depot,
a house or two, and a saloon.

"One morning a traveling man ar-
rived at the depot by stage from up
north somewhere. He was below
medium height and rather slight,but
was very neatly dressed and wore a
silk hat He was traveling for a
New York jewelry house. He was
about an hour early for the train
east, and he opened his grip on the
platform, took out a brush, and
dusted his clothing and shoes. He
then drew out an old newspaper,
leaned up against the side of the de-

pot with one foot projecting in front
of the other, and began reading.

"Meanwhile, however, three cow-
boys bad sauntered up to the depot
They all eyed him closely and
watched hi3 operations. When he
began reading they huddled togeth-
er and talked awhile in an under-
tone. Presently one of them a big
six-foot- er left the group, and began
to saunter carelessly about the plat-
form with his head in the air in
specting the posters on the building
and cornices. V hen he got around
where the traveling man stood, he
lifted his brogan and planted it
firmly on the jewelry man's foot.
No apology was made. The travel-
ing man merely looked up, drew
his foot back a mom ent, then
placed it back where it was. The
cowboy passed back to the other two.
They all chuckled and joined in the
low-tone- d conversation.

"Soon the cowboy started out
again on a similar round, gaping at
the roof. When he reached the trav-
eling man he tried to bring down
his coarse boot on the extended foot
The traveling man jerked his foot
back suddenly, and the brogan
came down with . thump on the
platform. Another conference and
chuckling followed. Finally the cow-
boy set out on the third round. Just
as be was about to raise his foot to
plant it on that of the traveling
man, the latter looked up quickly
and said :

"See here, this is mv foot, and it's
tfoiag to 6tay there. You step on it
ifyouwantto, but' i want to tell
you that before you can get off of it
I will kill you."

"Such a volley stagrrered the cow-
boy. He looked at the foot and thn
at the small possessor, and finally
moved crF without sii'poing on it.
Another consultation followed.

The traveling man calmly read
his paper a few minutes, and then
took from his satchel three apples.
He looked at them a moment and
suddenly threw them into the air,
and then quickly drew a revolver,
fired three shots, splitting each ap-
ple into a dozen pieces before they
reached the ground. He replaced
the cartridges in the empty cham-
bers of the revolver, and returned it
to his pocket

"The cowboys witnessed the act
with out saying a word, ami soon,
completely cowed, turned and left
the depot The traveling man told
ue after they bad left that he would
have killed the three of them had
the fellow stepped on his foot again,
and I think he would, as- - he spoke
quick as lightning. He then showed
me a medal be carried, which he
won as being the most rapid and
one of the best shots in New York.
The story simply illustrates that
there is sometimes a great deal of "

fictitious valor and daring about a
cowboy."

The Great Majority.

"No, it isn't the tramps I com-
plain of," said a Wayne county
farmer, as be called for ginger ale
yesterday. "I can drive a tramp off
by simply bringing out my shotgun,
but with this other class it is diffe-
rent"

"What class?"
"Why, these busted theatrical

people who are hoofing it back to
Detroit They come along at all
hours of the day and night, and in
all sorts of shapes. When a fellow
turns into your gate and announces
that he is Damon, and that Pythias
is in a fence corner half a mile back,
too far gone to foot another rod, and
he backs this up by quoting Shakes-
peare and giving vou the route of
his company for four weeks, why,
you've got to do something."

"Of course."
"Romeo came along the other day

and roused me up, and I went out
to find Juliet' sitting on the grass
under a pear tree, renting after a
walk of twenty-tw- o miles. .They
had to hive something to stay their
stomachs and put new life into em,
and I thought they'd eat me out of
house and home. I've bad leading
men, leading ladies, villians, lovers,
chambermaid, and property men
walk in on me singljand by droves,
and I wish the season was over.
Curious how they all tell the same
story."

"What is it?"
"Why, they had the boss play and

the keenest manager. Everything
was calculated right down to a ceDt,
company was the best on the road,
and there couldn't be no such thing
as failure. But there was. Treasurer
skipped with the funds weather too
hot too many roller rinks alius
some good reason for bustin' up.
Poor critters? Whenever I am woke

P bj ice calling out :

'Me lord, a stranger begs a glass of
buttermilk of thee,' I git into my
clothes and go down, feeling as if
all the cold meat in the house like-
wise belonged to him."

Nearly two hundred thousand
pounds of grasshoppers have been
killed in the several districts of Mex- -
ico troubled by the pests.


